Abstract. For process assignment that is strongly cohesive and weakly coupled, an evaluating model based on activity relation matrix is constructed on the similarities between software programs and the process. In this model, activity relationship matrix is employed to describe constraint-dependent relationships among activities, and this matrix is presented for calculating the numbers of controlling elements to improve the efficiency and rate of getting cohesion coefficients. In additional, the inspiration for the introduced notion is derived from cohesion metrics in software engineering. Also, a heuristic qualitative analysis method is provided that is based on this model to decide between various process assignment alternatives. Both a theoretical and an empirical evaluating method give a positive support its soundness. Lastly, several examples are given to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the model.
Introduction
Product process assignment is a task (or activity) breakdown and scheduling process for the product process design process as a network of related technological tasks.
In business process, the difficulties in designing process of complex products do not simply arise from their engineering complexity, but also stem from the organizational sophistication necessary to manage the design process.In addition, central the task (or activity) concept may be within such a setting, it is the product process supervisor's experience in various projects that the knowledge of identifying and delineating activities within a product process is limited and can result in ill-defined activities . The results of ill-defined activities on the operational performance of a process may be substantial.Thus results in ensuring the proper size of the individual activities (or tasks) is in a dilemma in a process. This paper addresses the problem of task design in product process assignment in manufacturing. As inspired by similar notions in software engineering, cohesion and coupling metrics based on activity relation matrix is presented for granularity of activities. By using the proposed set of metrics, it can be quantitatively expressed to how cohesive a task is.
Conceptions
Terminology. A task is a specification of a part of work to be accomplished . For the product process design process, product process assignment is a conceptual way of organizing work and resources by distinguishing a set of related tasks.
An activity is a logical and indivisible unit of a part of task to be accomplished. Each single task that is distinguished within a product process may be divided into a number of activities. Activities are used to identify small parts of task in a way that is still useful within the business context.
The matter of product process assignment is interpreted as the formulation of a goal and/or the assignment of activities to a task within the context of a single product process design process. Part of the work in defining tasks involves an evaluation of its properties, such as its size, its workability, its performance , etc.
Activity Relationship Matrix. Activity relationship matrix divides the task into n individual activities in an n×n matrix. Activity relationship matrix is a square matrix with n rows and columns, and m non-zero elements, where n is the number of activities and m is the number of edges. If there exist an edge from activity i to activity j, the value of element ij is a unity or a marked sign in the matrix, otherwise the value of the element is zero or empty. Information links among individual activities are clearly shown by the systematic mapping, regardless of number of activities.
A Cohesion and Coupling Metrics for Product Process Assignment
The main objective in the formalization of cohesion and coupling metrics is to support the job of product process assignment. This job can be understood as imposing on a set of activities a number of tasks that partition that set (cf. the grouping of activities into tasks).
First the structure of information processing is formalized using a concept that is called the activities structure.
Activities Structure. For the sake of clarity, we do not consider an entire product process processes. Instead we directly zoom in on a part of the process for which it is unclear how to define tasks, a so-called activities structure. Activities in our view can be seen as information functions, which take as inputs zero or more pieces of information and produce one new piece of information, its output.
Definition 1 (Activities Structure): An activities structure is a duple (A, R) with: -A: the set of activity elements that are being processed. e.g., A= {a1, a2, a3, a4, a5, a6}.
-R is a set of relationship elements between input and output on the activity elements, describe as: In a way, Formula 1 is an improved activity relationship matrix proposed in above section. Definition 2 (task): An task T on activities structure (A, R) is a duple (t, e) with -t: a set of activities structure (t = {(a1, r1),(a2, r2),…)}, -e: the resource that is allowed to execute the task In essence, any group of activities may be clustered together into a task, as long as a resource type can be distinguished within the available ones that is a capable of performing all activities.
Cohesion Metric. The definition of cohesion metric, depends on two important parts: the relation cohesion and the information cohesion. First, the relation cohesion, quantifies how much the different activities within one task are related.
Definition 3 (Task relation cohesion): For a task T= (A, R, e) on an activities structure (A, R), the relation cohesion γ(t) is defined as follows: γ(t) is a ratio of the real relationship quantity to the maximal relationship quantity while all activities is each other relevancy in task T.
In task T, the relationship quantity (r i ) of an activity i is computed with: In addition, the maximal relationship quantity of activity i equal to the relationship quantity while m i =n-1, i.e.:
So, task relation cohesion γ(t) is computed on R with: 
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Definition 5 (Task Cohesion): For a task T = (t; e) (A, R, e) on an activities structure (A, R), the task cohesion ζ(t) is defined as follows: ζ(t) is a metric scale of evaluating a task cohesion, i.e.:
ζ(t)= γ(t)·µ(t) (8)
Evaluation Rule of the Cohesion Metric for Dividing task (or process). Task Cohesion is a metric if a group of activities should be clustered together into a task, i.e. a task should divide into a number of subtask. In using this evaluation method, it must fulfill the following heuristic rules:
(1) If task cohesion is higher than the average cohesion of all subtasks, the division is preferable. (2) If task cohesion is lower than the average cohesion of all subtasks, then the division is not preferable, and then the larger task is preferable (3) In all other cases, the heuristic is indecisive.
Application of the Cohesion Metric
Consider the example in Fig. 2 , based on the activities structure (A(Tb), R(Tb)) with A(Tb) = {1, 2, … , 9} and R(Tb)={R(Tb1), R(Tb2), R(Tb3)}. It represents two alternatives. Alternative Ta consists of one task that comprises all these activities. The other alternative consists of activities.
According to formula 1, activity Relation Matrix R (Tb), R (Tb1), R (Tb2), R (Tb3) describe as: Computing γ(t) by formula 5 and formula 6, computing µ(t) by formula 7 and computing ζ(t) by formula 8, the results of this case are given in Table 1 . Appling heuristic rules proposed in the 3.3 section to this example, the division of the activities structure into Tb1, Tb2 and Tb3 is preferable over the single task Tb. This appeals to the intuition that task Tb is divided into three parts that are only related to each other through activity 4.
To appreciate the heuristic's opposite discrimination consider the example as given in Fig. 3 , based on the activities structure (A(Tc), R(Tc)) with A(Tc) = {1, 2, … , 9} and R(Tc)={R(Tc1), R(Tc2), R(Tc3)}. It again represents two alternatives in the fashion of the first example.
Activity Relationship Matrix R (Tc), R (Tc1), R (Tc2), R (Tc3) describe as: The various cohesion coefficients are given in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
On the basis of our evaluation, the author is positive about the value of the cohesion metric for both distinguishing weakly cohesive activities and the support it can offer to decide between product process assignment alternatives. Obviously, these results must be interpreted with caution, as discussed earlier. In particular, the interviews with product process assigner showed that very specific design considerations are not well implemented by the cohesion metric.
